Adams County Fire Rescue
What happened in May 2021 ?

ACFR
Emergency Response
Number of Incidents in May- 770


We responded to multiple types of calls in May. Not only did we respond to building fires and
a motor vehicle/pedestrian accident, but gas leaks, power lines down, and assisted Adams
County Fire Sherriff’s Department and Colorado Highway Patrol in their calls.

TYPE

NUMBER

Fire

23

Rescue and Emergency Medical Service Incidents

509

Hazardous Condition (no fire)

13

Service Calls

63

Good Intent Calls

128

False Alarm and False Calls

33

Severe Weather & Natural Disaster

1

ACFR
Emergency Response
Arvada
Thornton
Federal Heights

Highest Call
Density

Westminster

Lowest Call
Density
Commerce
City
Note:
Includes mutual and
auto aid calls.

Automatic & Mutual Aid
Mutual Aid = Requested Aid
Automatic Aid = Closest Unit regardless of District
Our Mutual Aid Agreement is with :

 Mutual Aid given:
Arvada

Brighton

South Adams

Fed Heights

Thornton

North Metro

Westminster

1

 Mutual Aid received: 2
 Auto Aid given:

102

 Auto Aid received:

86

Calls and Events of Note
A Shift – A Shift assisted Westminster Fire Department on the Pizza Hut fire in the
7800 block of Sheridan Blvd. The fire was in the attic, and ultimately the building
partially collapsed. There were no injuries. ACFR assisted 13 units from WFD with
Arvada Fire assisting as well.

B Shift – Crew responded on 5/11 to a
trailer working fire at 55th and Federal.
All of the occupants were evacuated
and there were no injuries.

Calls and Events of Note


In May C Shift, along with the other two shifts,
and our HazMat Team participated in a week
long Regional Inter-Agency HazMat training
along with 16 other fire departments
surrounding the Denver Metro Area. The main
purpose of the training was to give the HazMat
teams a chance to work together and learn
more about each department’s procedures.


Congratulations to Fire Marshal
Whitney Even and EMS Training
Lieutenant Doug Schwindt for their
recent promotions. With the
promotion, Fire Marshal Even became
the first female Chief level Officer in
ACFR history.

Training


1899 - combined hours of all training done
in May.



Trainings include:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Officer Training – 270
EMS – 84
Company level - 798
HazMat – 142
Administration – 37
Driver Operator – 70
ACFR Training Facility - 418
Special Operations – Three members of
our tech team participated in the North
Area Technical Rescue Academy. This
was an 80 hr. academy at North Metro’s
training facility.

Training
 Crews also trained on
saw operations. There
are many types of
scenarios our crews
would use saws to make
entry to a fire. The
props used for this
training simulate
warehouse roll up doors,
as well as a security
barred window prop.

EMS
 EMS – We held a downed/Mayday firefighter training at our training
facility. In this training, we added an EMS component. After the downed
firefighter was extricated from the building, his traumatic injuries were
treated and the firefighter was immediately transported to a medic unit.

Fleet
 New F-450 Medic unit is now in service and is based out of Station 12!

 New SAM 11 – emergency lights and sirens have been installed, and will
be released into operations shortly.

Fire Prevention


We have received 199
plans for review to date.



Did you know that our fire inspectors often discover serious
violations that would require not only our involvement, but
often the County’s Building Safety Division as well? This is
important to know as these violations would otherwise go
undetected and ultimately unresolved which puts our
community and first responders at risk.



Valley View rebuild Progress:

Emergency Management
 Our Chief of Emergency Management, Chief Schuman, cochaired a regional workshop for the upcoming Complex
Coordinated Terrorist Attack involving 9 metro counties. This
planning began almost two years ago and will culminate with a
full scale exercise in October of this year.
 Participants will include law enforcement, fire, EMS, emergency
management, public information, hospitals, hazmat teams,
bomb squads, and elected officials. The overarching goal of the
exercise is to test our ability to manage multiple events involving
multiple disciplines throughout the urban corridor.

“Wish for Wheels”
 On May 25th, ACFR participated in a very cool event at Kearney
Middle School. The event was hosted by Commerce City Police
Department and 230 sixth graders were given a free bike and
helmet. We helped assemble and give out the bikes, along
with volunteers from other area agencies.

